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Program

Symphony No. 39 in Eflat  Mozart
Adagio-Allegro,  Andante con moto,
Menuetto (Allegretto),  Finale (Allegro)

Nuits d’Èté  Berlioz
(poems by Théophile Gautier)

I Villanelle
II Le Spectre de la Rose
III Sur les Lagunes
IV Absence
V Au cimetière
VI L’île inconnue
Les Nuits d'Été - Summer Nights

I It is spring; let us wander in the woods & tell each other of our love.
II I am the ghost of the rose you wore at the ball; I am dead, & the perfume which is my soul shall henceforth haunt your bedside' – but be comforted, for my death on your breast was one that kings might envy.
III My love is dead; all nature seems in mourning, & I, singing my lament which only the heavens may hear, must now sail loveless on the sea.
IV Return, beloved, for the flower of my life is faded without you, & the world is waste.
V Over the tomb a yew; on the yew a dove whose song sounds like the lament of the dead one, imploring; ‘return!’ - But no! I can’t bear to go there again.
VI Whither wilt thou wander, fair one, in my magic boat? – To the land where love lasts forever. – In the realm of love no such land is known.
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